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2013-2015 SUSTAINABILITY PROGRESS REPORT

Introduction
In April 2013, the management of Neptune Hotels Resort, Convention Centre & Spa launched the implementation of
the international Travelife Sustainable Management System, aiming to incorporate a sustainable basis in the hotel’s
Operation & Development.
It was the result of the Hotel’s commitment to offer high quality services and respect the cultural and natural
environment of the local destination in conjunction with the recognition of the increased concern about social and
environmental issues by their guests and tourist partners.
A sustainable policy was developed and a professional ECO-audit was conducted by a specialized external consultant.
Areas of improvements were identified and the best possible practises applied to achieve measurable goals according
to Sustainability Policy commitments. Since 2013, results have been kept regularly. Follow up inspection as well as
improvement measures are conducted twice a year: one at the middle and another one at the end of the touristic
period.
A sustainable management coordinator was assigned together with a “green team” of all department heads.

Management Statement
“Dear friends,
The current state of the natural & human environment challenges the future of our
world and requires immediate action. The last 3 years we, at Neptune Hotels, are
actively working to be the change we wish to see in the world.
The purpose of this report is to inform you about our first efforts and results during
this journey and to evaluate their meaningful contribution to the resorts’ quality and
social responsible profile. We are learning from our mistakes and as we are going
deeper in the understanding of our daily operation’s connection with the natural and
social environment of the destination, we realize that there is always room for
improvement.
The coming years, we wish and will work to achieve a better involvement of our staff,
guests, partners, suppliers and associates, aiming to generate values for the destination and the local community as
well as to strengthen the economical pillar of our hotel’s sustainability performance.”

Konstantinos Zarikos
General Manager
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Sustainability Policies
They include the basic principles and guidelines of sustainability, for environmental protection, personnel
management and social responsibility which Neptune Hotels’ sustainable management abides. They were established
in May 2013 and renewed in October 2014 and they are clearly documented in the company’s Sustainable
Statements.
Neptune Hotels Sustainable Policies Objectives:
• Reduce the operation’s impact on the Environment by improved water/energy/waste management and the
application of an improved environmental friendly purchasing policy.
• To meet local, national and European legislation.
• Operate more efficient and reduce costs by improving monitoring the above mentioned aspects according to
annual turnover.
• Operate with respect towards the hotel’s staff and the local destination.
• Operate in compliance with the required Health & Safety principals adding an additional value to the offered
quality services.
• Keep up with competitors and offer guests a sustainable holiday environment to stay in.

Sustainability Policy Statement

Personnel & Human Rights Policy

Purchasing Policy
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SUSTAINABLE MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVES AND RESULTS

A. Environmental Conservation
A.1. Waste Management (liquid & solid)
Liquid Waste (waste water):
Objective: To reduce waste production and to minimize the relative
pollution of natural resources (water and soil.)
Neptune Hotels operates its private sewage-treatment plant.
The unit is based on a three-stage process with active silt and a ventilation
system with specific filters allowing part of the “final” wastewater to be
used for irrigation purposes (except sprinklers). A secured underground
disposal is used to store the rest of the treated last wastewater as to avoid
the pollution of the underground water. A daily inspection of the unit’s
proper operation is conducted by the hotel’s maintenance department
and chemicals and microbiological tests are performed regularly by an accredited private laboratory. Files of the
results are kept annually.

Solid Waste Management:
Objective: Solid waste reductions through the application of the reduce, re-use, recycle and revise environmentalfriendly purchasing principles wherever possible.
Measurable Goals by end of 2015 (quantity in pieces or kg./overnight):
•
•
•
•
•

10% increase of returnable packaging
30% reduce of disposable/single-use items
20% decrease of plastic bags
Hazardous waste recycling (80% out of the 100% that should be
applied annually)
Used cooking oil recycling and packaging recycling when available
on the island

As on most of the Greek islands, also on the islands of Kos the waste management procedures and recycling
infrastructure are still in a developing stage. Apart from daily life consumptions, tourism, especially during the
summer, continually increases the quantity of waste production. On the other hand, the capacity of the available
landfill decreases, which leads to enormous difficulties in waste collection and disposal increasing the threat of natural
resources pollution.
The hotel’s financial contribution to the Municipalities waste management system is not affected by their relative
waste production. Therefore Neptune Hotels do not estimate the annual volume of the produced waste. Measuring
waste generated per year will become one of the future objectives of the hotel’s sustainable management.
Also recycling is an integral part of Neptune Hotels’ policy reducing waste wherever possible. To improve the hotel’s
related performance, the above mentioned objectives and measurable goals were set and the result is presented in
chart I, achieved by applying the following practices:
 Introduction of Environmental friendly Purchasing Principles such as:
1. Every purchase must cover a real need of the hotel whilst taking into account the hotel category.
2. Preference is given to the purchase of products in bulk and in re-useable or returnable packages.
3. Priority is given to recyclable products as well as those from recycled materials without excessive
multiple packaging.
4. Regarding the cleaning agents, preference is given to the use of concentrated products with
automatic dosing control systems and in containers produced by recyclable materials or less plastic.
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Implementation of the following measures in 2013 to 2015 in compliance with the above mentioned
principles:
1. The discontinuation of purchasing disposable items such as cocktail decorations, cups, plates,
glasses and, wherever their use is necessary, biodegradable or reusable products were preferred.
2. Plastic bags for the guest rooms were replaced with paper bottoms
3. Plastic laundry and sanitary bags gradually are being replacing by paper ones
4. Plastic bags used for the transportation of dirty linen from the F&B outlets and guest rooms to the
Laundry were replaced by reusable linen ones
5. Increased use of returnable glass bottles in all the F&B outlets and minimization of their damage
through to regular staff information and better control
6. Recycling of guest amenities (shampoo, bath gel and soap) through the “Clean Hands” program
7. In compliance with legislation, a complete recycling system has been developed for most of the
hotel’s hazardous waste such as small batteries, energy saving light bulbs, electrical & electronic
equipment, ink cartridges, rechargeable batteries, lubricants, tires and used cooking oils. The
following results concern hazardous waste collection which should total 100% of the total
consumption
8. During 2015 a packaging recycling program was launched in Kos by a private company in
cooperation with the local municipality. Neptune Hotels participated actively in this pilot effort

250%
200%
150%
Goal

100%

Result

50%
0%
Returnable
packaging
increase

Disposable items
reduction

Plastic bags
reduction

Hazardous waste Hazardous waste Used cooking oils
recycling in kg
recycling in
recycling
pieces

Chart 1: Solid waste management goals & respective results 2013-2015

A.2. Energy Saving
Objective: Neptune Hotels efforts are oriented towards improving energy
efficiency. In other words, to reduce non-renewable energy
consumption without affecting the service quality.
Measurable Goal by end of 2015:
•

10% overall energy reduction per overnight (kWh/guest
night)

Global environmental problems (climate change) are directly related to
the burning of fossil fuels for the supply of our energy needs. Energy is a very important and costly factor for any hotel
operation. Electricity is the main energy source for almost all Neptune Hotels’ facilities and services. Oil is used
complimentary for heating and laundry, whereas solar energy is used for water heating. For this purpose, the
following technologies and measures were implemented in all Neptune Hotels’ units to save energy:
• Energy-saving lamps in all the hotel public areas, rooms, and external grounds. The use of these lamps
accounts for 65% of total lighting needs. Additionally, timer switches are used in all interior and exterior
spaces
• A magnetic card is used in the electrical systems of all guest rooms to ensure that all electrical appliances
(with the exception of refrigerators) are switched off upon leaving the room
8
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Air-conditioning is switched off upon opening windows or doors
The use of a VRV system in centralised air-conditioning controls
Solar panels are responsible for 80% of water heating during summer period
Improve insulation of pipes containing hot/cold fluids
Improve burner/boiler maintenance, control and performance measurements by external accredited
technician
Regular monitoring and analysis consumption during touristic period
Personnel training and information so that all staff can adopt energy saving actions into their daily
activities

For a better comparison of the annual result of energy consumption, the oil consumption is indicated in kWh (1 lt. oil
is equivalent to 10 kWh).
50.0
45.0
40.0
35.0
30.0
25.0
20.0
15.0
10.0
5.0
0.0

2012
2013
2014
2015

kWh

€

Chart 2: Annual energy consumption per overnight in kWh & €

The overall annual energy consumption per guest from 2012 to 2015 was reduced with 16,2%.

A.3. Water Saving
Objective: To reduce water consumption and alleviate the hotel’s water
supplies.
Measurable Goal by end of 2015:
•

5% reduction per overnight (m³/guest night)

Most of the islands of the Mediterranean, like Kos, typically face water
shortage problems, especially during the summer period, due to
increased farming, tourism and daily human activities. Lack of sufficient
protection and management of the resources affect the quality of fresh
water and have an impact on its quantity. Thus sustainable development requires concise planning and proper
management in the use of the islands’ water resources.
During the year 2013, the first two water meters were installed to measure the hotel’s water consumption.
Neptune Hotels has implemented the following practices in order to achieve the above mentioned goal:
• Installation of 5 water meters until 2015 to monitor and analyze monthly use
• Regular maintenance checks in order to repair faults and leaks as soon as they occur
• Guest info cards to minimize bed linen and towel change, reducing laundry and thus save on the use of
water and detergents
• Water flow regulators have been installed on half of the faucets and showers heads
• Treated wastewater is partially used for hotel garden irrigation (with the exception of sprinklers due to
sanitary purposes)
• Automatic underground irrigation systems have been installed to ensure that watering is performed with
the least possible waste of water
• Training of the housekeeping and kitchen staff to ensure the reasonable use of water during their daily
duties
Neptune Hotels Resort, Convention Centre & Spa | Sustainability Progress Report 2013-2015
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Unfortunately, instead of a reduction, an increase of 8% in the water consumption was registered.
Reasons for this increase:
 There are doubts regarding the credibility of the records of 2013 due to lack of well use of water meters and
credible reading and filing of the relevant records
 There was a leakage of the underground irrigation system in 2014 which took a long time to be discovered
 There was an increase of pool backwashing due to an increased number of children using the pools and the
unexpected summer rainfalls full of red dust in 2015

A.4. Pollution Control & Prevention (air, water, soil)
Objective: To apply all necessary measures and guidelines for avoiding
and reducing harmful gas (carbon emissions, refrigerants, etc.)
and liquid emissions in the environment.
Measurable Goals by end of 2015:
•
•
•

To reduce refrigerants (coolants) quantity by 5% and the
complete replacement of the prohibited coolant R22
To reduce cleaning agents quantity by 15% per guest per
night (lt./overnight)
Pool/drinking water chemicals reduction by 5%
(kg./overnight)

Regarding waste, water and energy, core actions of Neptune Hotels’ Pollution Control & Prevention Program concern:

Gas Emissions Prevention & Quality Control
The following measures have been taken to minimize the amount of direct gas emissions associated with Neptune
Hotels’ unit:
1. All parking areas are open-air and all cars belonging to the hotel are checked according to the regulations of
“KTEO” (Department of Vehicle Control from the Ministry of Transportation and Communications) and have
an “Emissions Audit Card” issued by the same body.
2. Gas emissions may originate from the kitchen areas, which are however equipped with the appropriate filters
which are checked and cleaned regularly.
3. Cleanliness of all air vents are systematically checked, measures are taken to reduced levels of humidity and
guarantee that the areas are free of micro-organisms and potentially hazardous particles.
4. All filters of the air-conditioning units are cleaned and sterilized at the start of each tourist season and regular
checks are conducted during the hotels’ operation.
5. According to legal requirements, the hotel launched annual checking and control of the hotels’ burners to
measure air emissions and their performance in order to improve the efficiency of the oil which is used.
6. The cooling liquids used (for refrigeration and air-conditioning purposes) are those stipulated by legislation
for the protection of the ozone layer. Hazardous CFC’s/HCFC’s have been replaced with environmental
friendly R407, R410, R404 and R134.

Liquid Leakages/Emissions Prevention & Quality Control
Neptune Hotels operates in a coastal area, thus it is in their benefit to protect the natural resources as well as to
ensure the quality of water (marine and fresh) and soil, the main components of the coastal ecosystem.
1. Regular chemical/microbiological analysis of drinking, pool, sea and treated waste water through the tourism
season by a private accredited Laboratory.
2. Apart from the substances that have been recorded under EU law as hazardous, there are a number of
products used in the hotels’ operations that can become hazardous if mishandled or disposed improperly.
Neptune Hotels established a recycling program to collect and safely dispose all recyclable hazardous wastes
and a better management (MSDS check & filing, control use and storage) of other chemical products such as
disinfectants, pool chemicals, paints, varnishes & solvents, detergents, etc.
3. Replacement of all cleaning agents with more environmental friendly ones. This means, replacing agents
which are highly biodegradable, free of substances prohibited by EU legislation and their usage is secured
through automatic dosing systems.
4. Preference is given to oxygen based bleaching products and less acidic salt removers (e.g. citric acid and
vinegar instead of phosphoric acid, etc.) as well as detergents that demand less water for their rinsing.
10
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5.
6.

Constant personnel training on correct use and storage of the products used.
In most of the old hotel properties the voltage transformers (oil coolers) contained PCB’s (polychlorinated
biphenyl). Now a days, Neptune Hotels uses oil filled and dry type water transformers.
120%
100%
80%
60%
Goal

40%

Result

20%
0%
-20%

Coolants
reduction

Cleaning agents
reduction

Pool/water
chemicals
reduction

-40%
Chart 3: Total pollution control goals & respective results 2013-2015

B. Social Responsibility
Objective: Support the local economy and community whereas promoting
and preserving local culture and traditions. In addition, we
work to provide a healthy, safe and fair environment for our
personnel and guests; increasing awareness amongst them,
our partners, locals and other members of the tourism
industry.
Goals by end 2015:
To increase the use of local and Greek products into at least 60%
of the total F&B consumption and improve the promotion of
authentic local/Greek dishes.
To improve the health & safety conditions inside the hotel and make the wellness SPA services more
environmental oriented.
To improve guest information regarding Kos Island’s culture & natural heritage and the proper code of
conduct when they visit such areas.
To increase sustainability knowledge and awareness among hotel staff, guests and locals by organizing
specialized seminars, various environmental activities inside the hotel and support significant efforts for
the conservation of local nature/culture.
To create a work environment free of discrimination or harassment, offering equal employment
opportunities to all staff qualified to work.
•

•
•
•

•
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B.1. Local Community Support
Applied Actions and Respective Results for 2013-2015:
•

•

The overall ‘product’ offered by Neptune Hotels has been
enriched with the use and promotion of traditional, local and
Greek products within the hotel units and mini market.
The availability and serving of dishes on the daily hotel buffets
and restaurants as well as during thematic events occurring on
a weekly basis, aimed at promoting Greek dishes, local sweets,
honey, local/Greek wines, beers and other drinks.

•
•

The hotel participates in the “Greek Breakfast” campaign
organized by the Hellenic Chamber of Hotels.
An exhibition of local products was organized inside the hotel
premises. Our guests had the chance to meet local producers,
taste local products such as honey, wine, spoon sweets, etc. And
be informed about the methods and difficulties of their
production and further promotion.

In total, the national and local products that are served on a daily basis at
all the hotel’s F&B outlets account for approximately 58% of the total
hotels supplies. Out of this, 10% corresponds to local produce (mainly
fresh vegetables, fish, sweets, honey, wine and olive oil) and the rest consists of national products (meat, food and
drinks). Preference is given to quality local suppliers who account for almost 50% of the total hotel’s purveyors.
Considering that Kos is a small island with limited supply potential, the above results are positive, encouraging further
improvements.
•

Donations, sponsorships and memberships in the areas of social, cultural and environmental protection
are documented in the below table.
Donations, Sponsorships &
Memberships

Amount in € or products

Memberships in local, Greek and
European Tourist, Commerce and
Nature Associations

€ 34.510

Sponsorships and donations to
local athletic, social, cultural bodies
and Greek environmental NGO’s

€ 30.225

Donations of food, drinks, clothes
and equipment to refugees, local
social charities and hotel staff

1.200 rations of food, 800 kg. fresh
food & drinks as well as
approximately 2.000 pieces of old
hotel’s furniture and linen

Donations, sponsorships and memberships during the years 2013 till 2015
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B.2. Personnel Status & Policy
As an employer, Neptune Hotels shares a great reputation in the local
tourism market due to the following reasons:
• Constant support of the local economy by creating
employment and paying salaries and taxes. The total annual
payroll is approximately € 5.600.000.
• The majority of the staff that works at the property are
locals, making up for about 58,1% of all personnel.
• During the tourism period, the amount of full time
employees makes up for about 99,08%; the part-time
employees account for 0,92%. In addition during the winter
when the hotel is closed, the amount of seasonal employees is 2%.
• The hotel has a turnover rate in personnel of 13%. An amount which is significantly below the industry
average of even 40% in many resort properties.
• A pleasant and fair working environment is better ensured by listening to the opinion of all our staff and
taking into consideration future actions based on their opinion. Since 2006 a satisfaction/evaluation
survey is completed by all employees. The Human Resources Department conducts the confidential
survey and neutrally analyzes the results together with the hotel’s management. This aims towards staff
satisfaction and to solve problems before time.
• During the summer season, around 36 young students were attracted to fulfil their practise within their
tourism education for Greek and International schools.
• Internal departmental meetings are held by the managers of each department in the beginning of the
period to inform all relative staff regarding the hotel’s operation. Weekly meetings headed by the hotel’s
Administration are also held to discuss progress and concerns with all the relative heads of the
departments.
• In the beginning of 2014 and 2015, written information, followed by presentations was given to all staff
members (by department) on sustainability management. The aim of the training was the motivation of
all personnel to actively participate and to assure a successful involvement in the sustainability program.

DEMOGRAPHIC STATUS EMPLOYEES
2013
Locals

Non-local Greeks

31%

33%

36%

Foreigners

DEMOGRAPHIC STATUS EMPLOYEES
2015
Locals

Non-local Greeks

Foreigners

21%
46%
33%
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B.3. Health, Safety & Wellness








Ensuring a healthy and safe environment for our guests and staff is among the core goals of our Quality and
Sustainability policy. In 2014, we conducted a Health & Safety audit to define the areas of improvement and
additional implementation all over the hotels’ areas and services. A Health & Safety policy was developed
stipulating that the hotel must maintain its health and safety system with specific measures, committees,
staff training and practical review of the effectiveness and reporting. The system is implemented and
monitored by the maintenance and human resources management. We will continue to
improve our performance to ensure our hotel is safe for each of our employees and
guests.
Implementation of an accredited food hygiene and safety system in all the hotel’s bars &
restaurants
Accessibility Pass accreditation
Hotel SPA: the products used are not animal tested and are ECO friendly
Operating License and Fire Safety Certificate for all hotel infrastructure
Application of safety measures and regular laboratory tests to minimize the risk of
legionella bacterium development.

B.4. Guest Communication & Awareness
OObjective: To motivate our guests to share responsibility for their holiday’s
destination as well as, to inform about our actions and earn
their recognition for every award which is achieved.
Neptune Hotels’ major goal is to continually improve which has lead to
the following guest satisfaction (according to hotel’s own guest
questionnaire):
Guest Satisfaction

2013

2014

2015

Satisfaction Index
Average Rating (max. 5)

89%
4.55

91%
4.57

92%
4.60

To achieve the above objectives, Neptune Hotels has developed the following activities for our young and adult
guests:
• Environmental program in Neppi Explorers Kids Club.
Heightening awareness parallel to recreation can be the best combination for the enrichment of the
Kid’s holidays. Last year’s pilot program was enriched into a complete environmental awareness
program, called Earth Adventures in the Kid’s Club. Earth Adventures include nature walks, beach
exploration, team building games, organic gardening, healthy nutrition, solar cooking, snorkeling,
underwater photography and activities introducing the local history and traditions. The perfect
combination between environmental with local cultural awareness and kids' fun resulting in 4.4 (out of
5) overall guest satisfaction!
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•

Interactive / Experiential Activity:
Organization of a Beach cleaning, within the framework of the international environmental awareness
campaign "Making Holidays Greener", organized annually by the non-profit Travel Foundation
Organization. The theme of the 2015 campaign is the reduction of plastic waste. In total, 50 kilos of
garbage was gathered by the hotel guests and staff from the beaches adjacent to the hotel’s coastal
area.

•

ECO info:
 Eco-boards with all relative information about the hotel’s new sustainable program and similar
projects where it participates have been displayed in the reception area and on the beach of the
hotel (Blue Flag information board).
 An in-house magazine containing information regarding the natural and cultural environment of
the island of Kos and instructions for guests how they can contribute and respect the
destination. It also includes information about the sustainability program of Neptune Hotels.

C. Awards/Recognitions & Future Plans
C.1. Awards & Recognition

Travelife Gold award in 2015
Travelife Bronze award in 2013
For 14th consecutive year Neptune Hotels’ beach was awarded a Blue Flag
TUI Environmental Champion 2013 - 2015
TUI Holly for 10 consecutive years since 2006
TUI Top Quality Award 2014 - 2015
Thomas Cook Sunny Heart Award 2015
Thomas Cook Certificate of Proven Quality 2015
ITS Red Star Award 2013 - 2015
Schauinsland Top Hotel Partner Certificate 2014 - 2015
Luxair Tours Quality Award 2013 - 2015
HolidayCheck - TopHotel 2013
HolidayCheck - Quality Selection 2013 - 2015
HolidayCheck - Beach Holiday Award 2014
HolidayCheck - Award 2015
TripAdvisor - Certificate of Excellence 2013 - 2015
Booking.com - Guest Review Award 2014 - 2015
RTK Top100 2013 - 2015
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C.2. Achievements & Future Plans at a Glance
What did we do from 2013 until 2015?
Conducted exhaustive audit to identify areas of improvement and gaps for an integrated sustainability profile
Integrated and improved environmental data collection and analysis
Integrated sustainable guidelines into the daily operation of each department
Launched responsible procurement guidelines
Delivered hotel staff training and promote actively involvement
Improved local and Greek products use and promotion
Improved in-house marketing and promoted active participation from guests and staff

What will we do from 2016 to 2017?
Conduct an energy and water assessment
Improve measurement goals regarding water, energy saving and recycling
Improve hazardous substances record and monitoring system
Introduce green-cultural interactive activities for adults
Explore the opportunity of sustainable dining menu programme
Improve information and training packs for sustainability issues such as climate change, sustainable food,
Human rights, etc.
Strengthen the hotel’s external marketing based on its solid sustainability profile
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